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a Try Buckingham's Dye for the whiskers;
it la an elegant, safe, and reliable article,
cheap and convenient for use, and will not
rub off.

Remedy for Diphtheria.
A German physician has recently

given the following as a specific cure
for diphtheria. He says:

We have with great success rectified
oil of turpentine (oleum terebinthime
rectrifiatum). Dose, one teaspoonful

Scientific M iscellany .

ANaLO-INDIA- Jf ENTERPRISE.

Muhogony is being rapidly introduc-
ed into every part of India where it
promises to thrive. The seeds sown
have germinated remarkably well, a
single pound planted in green-hous- es

in the southern districts having yield-
ed between 3,000 and 4,000 plants. It
is thought to be quite probable that the

Kerosene Oil!
BY THE BARREL AT

ENNISS' Drug Store.
July 9, '65 tf.

FRESH TURNIP SEED!
The Earliest and Best Turnip Swl for

ale at ENNISS'.
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A Life Experience. P.eirarkable and
quick cures. Trial PackagtiS. Send
etaap for sealad parttcmlara. Address
Dr. WAtiD at CO. Louisiana, Mo.

Sanger! A negiccieacoi-orcuui- ju may
arLi Pntnmnniii.Consumotion or other fatal

disease. Streff'slotoraaUswtUctiia
co'l as bv magic. Best tiling for dApepsla,in
digestion', sick headache as thou-saud- s testify- -

ORGANIZED 1859

A Home Company
SEEKING HOME PATRONAGE.

Cash capital 8300,010
Total assets $750,000
Insured all classes pro-

perty at ae quate rates.
JCosses promptly ad-

justed and satisfactori-all- y

settled without any
litigation.

J. EH0DE3 3E0WNE, Prest.
WXO.COART, S30.

J. Allen Brown, Agt, SalisDury, N.0.
24:9m. .

After Forty reara
experience in the
preparation of mora
than One Hundred

Thousand applications for patents inin the United States and Foreign coun-
tries, the publishers of the Scientific
American continue to act aa solicitors
foa paten te, eareats. trade-mark-s, copy-
right etc.. for the United States, and

to obtain patents in Canada, England. Franca,
German-- , and all other countries Their experi-
ence is unequaled and their facilities are unsur-
passed.

Drawing and specifications prepared and filed
in the Patent Ofllce on short notice. Terma Terr
reasonable. No charge for examination of models
or drawings Adrica by mail free.

Patent obtained through MunnACo.are noticed
in the SCIENTIFIC AMERIC AW, which haa
the largest circulation and is the most influential
newspaper of its kind published in the world.
The advantages of such a notice every patentee
nndersianda.

This large and splendidly illustrated newspaper
is published WEEKLY at $3.00 a year, and is
ad 11 it .ud to be the best paper devoted to science,
mecunics, inventions, engineering works, and
other departments of industrial progress, pub-
lished in any country. It contains the names of
all patenteea and title of every invention patented
each week. Try it fonr months for one dollar.
Sold by all newsdealers. - Vi

If you have an invention to patent write to
Mann Co.. publishers of Scientiac American,
Ml Broadwsy. New York

Handbook about patents mailed frea.

PIEDMONT AIR LIKE.

Eichmond & Danville Railroad,
Western North CainXIvision.

- "ftKNKRAL PASSSNOKK DEPT.
ASTIEYILLK, S. C, No ., 1S6.

Coi.densed Schedule, taking effect Nov. T. lebs.

Read ReadWEST. EAST.Down. Up.
30 p m Leave New York Arrive 3!0pm
5 Philadelphia VI 35 p IU
42 Baltimore W 03 a m

Washington S 3t
15 am Lynchburg 2 00
is Arrive Danville Leave 11 4i. pin

8 30 a in Leave ltlchmond Arrive
T 3 Danville 11 20 p in
a 43 Arrive Greensboro Leave 30
5"ob p in "Leav Goldsboro Arrive 11 iilau
100 am Kalelgh 6 50
9 oo Arrive Greensboro 1 8 47 p in

11 20 Salisbury Leave 8 06
6 45 p m Leave Charlotte ""Arrive 12 30 aln
S 01 Arrive Salisbury Leave 1 1 ou p;in

11 30 a m Leave Salisbury "Xrrlve l& p m
12 39 p m Arrive Statesvllle 5 08

1 44 Newton 4 07
9 IS Hickory 40
t 3S Connelly s 2 55
3 30 Morganton 3 23

Z 33 Marlon 1 25
(I 03 Black Mountain II 51 a m
6 ii Spart. June. 11 09
6 53 10 61
7 38 AielRintler's 19 18

3 11 Of. Springs 8 20
10 00 l'amt ifock Leave s 00
5 10 Leave An-lv- 6 so
1 ioa m Arrive Morrlstonn 3 13
4 43 Knox vllle Leave 15

MUKPUAf BRANCH.
? Mam Leave Axiierllie Arr 5 co p m

10 i i p m Ajt Wavuesvllle 3 45
11 55 Sylva 12 11
13 CrJ p. m. Webster 12 o m
11 Charleston .. 10 3t a m
3 04 Bushneil 9 19
4 39 Jarrctts Leave 7 45

75th Meridian time used East of Paint Rbck.
90th " West "
Trains on Murphy Branch run dally except Sun-

day.
'fhrough Pullman Sleepers on south bound train

having Salisbury at 11 p- - m. for Atlanta and New
Orleans.

Through Pullman Sleeper on north bound train
leaving Salisbury at S OS p m. for Washlnirton,

Pullman Sleeper on same train from Greensboro
to Richmond and Greensboro to Raleigh.

Does not leave Goldsboro Sunday night.
.Does not leave Greensboro Saturday night.

JAS. L. TAYLOR, O. P. A.,
Washington, D. C.

W, A.Tbiib a. O. P. a.
Ashevllle, N . C.

T PTT9 T A T 17H mrlT uiict an file nt Geo.iaXIV r. Rowel 1 Co s Ni w.tpaper
Advertising f.uivaudi) Spruce St.V whare adrTlisina
rontracU nor r mode for it IN NEW VOttit.

HwrsonesInfluenia, Hsckii.8 Couga. hcOptat
Dlarrhcea, Kidney Tronblaa, and Spinal Diaeaaes.

PARSQ WO V

nrv and industrial substances, and,
finally, a large number or the diseases
to which men and domestic animals are
subject. The germs of these diseases,
wnicn are only the spores or seeos or
these microbes, float in the sir we
breathe and in the water we drink, and
thus penetrate to our bodies interior.
There is not a single day, nor a single
instant, in which we cannot be said to
be in contact with microbes, which are,
in fact, the invisible agent of life and
death.

FIBS PROOF RUBBER.

A new compound of caoutchouc, for
which the name of " Woodite " is sug-
gested, has been produced by Mrs. A.
M. Wood, an English Lady. The sub-
stance possesses the elasticity of India-rubb- er,

undergoes no change by expos
ure, and is claimed to be absolutely
uninflamable. It is proposed to use it
for covering the unarmored parts of
war-shi-ps and torpedo boats.

A French horticulturist, Mons. Nob
ble, has found that the seeds of the
finest varieties of grapes germinate
more quickly than those of the com
mon sorts, and that seeds fresh from
the fruit germinate better than those
which have been dried.

Esther Rockwell's Romance.
TVIrs. Esther Nile Rockwell, widow

of Harry Rockwell, died at Haddam
Neck, Conn., a few days ago. A most
romantic event in her life gave her
something more than mere local repute.
She was married in 1817 to Harry
Rockwell, who lived further up the
Connecticut river, and who was a man
of somewhat roving disposition, with a
strong liking for sea. Two years after
marriage Rockwell accepted an offer
for winter employment in Savannah,
but when he returned in the spring
came only to New York. There he
was tempted to ship on a whaler, and
did so without seeing his wife. He
was afterward captured while on an
English vessel by a Spanish ship and
spent two or three years in a Spanish
prison. Then without returning home,
he enlisted in the United States navy,
and for some years after was on a mer-
chant ship. He sailed around the
world several times, Mrs. Rockwell,
not having heard anything from him
for seven or eight years, believed he
was dead, and in 1825 she married
George Evans, who died i n 183 L Rock
well in that year was in New York, and
intended to return home, but hearing
that his wife had married again think
ing him dead, he at once shipped for a
long voyage. By Mr. Evans the wife
had three children, two of whom are
now living. One of these, Zelinda,
when a little girl, in 1835, told her
mother that she had a queer dream,
ana that she saw her other papa as
Kockwell was called coming home in
sailor clothes and a colored vest. A
week later, on the afternoon of July 4,
and during a heavy thunder storm,
Rdcdwell knocked at the door of his
wife's house and asked for shelter. He
was invited to take dinner, though no
one recoguized him. The little girl,
however, spoke of her dream at once
when she saw him, saying that the man
was dressed just as her other papa had
been. Then the wife said, greatly agi-
tated: "You remind me of a man wno
was once my husband." "Don't you
know me, Esther?" was his answer.
Five days after, they were were married,
and lived happily together for forty-si- x
years, when Rockwell died. Three
children were born to them, one of
whom, Edward Rockwell lives now in
the old homestead.

They Still Howl.
Memphis Appeal.

Massachusetts is still Republican.
The reason why is very plain.. --Over
1,500 persons in that btatb' bv bpen
arrested for illegal ieting in the late
eiewiions ft itlv Jersey a Repubhcau
Secured his election to the Legislature
by purchasing 400 votes, the Federal
authorities having secured the confess
ions of that number of persons that
they had sold their votes. And yet
they will howl about Mississippi and
Louisiana.

QUESTION ABOUT
Browns Iron

Bitters
ANSWERED.

Tbf) qnfttioa baa probably bn aaked thoataa
RJ"" J5.Tr, CV1 Srt n'a Iron Bitten cure e-- ary.

thintr?" 'Well. stdoWt, Bat it dca ccrra any diaea
or which a reputable physician would proaentw IMW

Physicians recognise Iron aa the heat restorativesept known U, the prt.feanion. end innuiry of anyleading chemical firm will aubatAntiate the aaanitiim
that there are more preparation of iron than of any
other substance used to medicine. Thi showa ly

that iron is acknow ledged to be the mostimportiot factor in succeseiul medical practice. It is.
howoTur. a remarkable fact that nnnr In th Hlv.pryot MHUH.ft'fi IKON BIT no perfect- -
ly 8&tisfa;tory iron combination 1

BROWN'S I RUN BinERSteh- -

hesdacbe. or produce copaUpetfcan all other iron
medicines do. BltOW.N'S IRON B1TTKKM
en res I n digestion, BillouHiicaa, We akness,
Dyspepsia. .Malaria, Chills and Fevera,
Tired Feell-gjOra-

cral Debility, Pain hatha
61de, Back or Limbs. II endnche and Neural,
pi a- -f or all these ailments boa is prescribed daily.

RRnUin's RON k TTPRs ina
Like aJl other thorough medicines, it

ly. When taken by tn'n toe
to aaaaaa aaiaamt iHfa a I

. the diareation imDroren. the bowela are active
women the effect tsnbually m.re rapid and marked.

Bp; nealtoy ooior eontea to the erteeaa: nerrou
diaappeara; functional deranaTAtnenta become
lax. and if a surah ' mother, abnndant raster
h supplied for the child. Remember Brmrn'a boa
Bitten ia the ONLY iron medicine that ii no.
Ingurioua. I'hyriciuxt mttd lmeiit rrnatiia? it.

Ta Genuine haa Trade Mack aad eroeead rad Mom
on wrapper. TAKE NO OTUCK.

SIBLEY S
S.TESTED

ft

I'l anus. Bulbs, luiplemns. O C. CLaf On ec by man on application.r re EL Ea Don't neglect writing for It

HIRAM SIBLEY & CO.
ROCHESTER, N. Y. CHICA6tLL

3:8-3:- ; X. Hais St. U-14- OaikCt

A voung man and his wife walked
a distance ot duu mne3, irom central
Wisconsin, in order to save their mon-
ey to buy land with.

Ayer'i Sarsapanila marveloush braces
up the system ; purifies and invigorates.
Every invalid needs it.

Will Campbell and Lem, sons of Garner
Campbell, of Sugar Loaf township, aged
respectively about 13 and 15 years, were
preparing tor a rabbit Hunt early Tuesday
morning. Will was standing on the piazza
loading his rifle when' it was accidentally
discharged. The ball passed through m
inch

B
blank am entered

. ...... the left breast of
Lem, who was standing near the fire. It
took effect near the heart, killing him in-

stantly;

Scarlet Fever and Dipthexla
are spread by contagion, by the transfer of
living matter from the skin, the membran-
ous lining of the mouth, nose and throat,
and from the intestines and urinary organs:
Disinfect promptly and thoroughly with
Darbvs Prophylactic Fluid, the great germ
destroyer. Prof. H. T. Lijptos;, of the
Vanderbilt University, Tenn., says : " As a
disinfectant and detergent Barbys Prophy-
lactic Fluid is superior to any preparation
with which I am acquinted." 9:4 1.

Wonderful Cures.
W. D. Hoyt & Co;. Wholesale and Retail

Druggists of Rome. U;i.. says: We have
been selling Dr. King's New Discovery,
Electric Bitters and Buck len's Arnica Salve
for two years. Have never handled reme-
dies that sell as well, or give such universal
satisfaction. There have been some won-
derful cures effected by these medicines in
this city. Several cases of pronounced
Consumption have been entirely cured by
use of a few bottles of Dr. King.s New Dis-

covery, taken in connection with Electric
Bitters- - We guarantee them always.

Sold by Kluttz & Co.

What a Colored Han Did.
The Charlotte Chronicle v. The large

number of colored men vho loaf about this
city with their hands in their pockets; sun-
ning themselves on the warm side of the
houses, and stand on the street corners and
crossings, might learn a lesson from the ex-

ample of a colored man of whom the Lin-
coln Preu gpeaks. That paper says:
"George Miller, a colored tenant on the farm
pf Mrs. Martha Little, near Seattle's Ford,
in this county, made with one horse this
year, six bales of cotton and plenty of corn
and wheat to feed his family aad stock.
Out of the products of his one-hor- se farm
he paid his guano bill and all of his other
debts, paid cash for another mule and has
money left. This shows what a colored man
can do by industry and perseverance, not-
withstanding unfavorable seasons."

Greatly Excited.
Not a few of the citizens of Salisbury

have recently become greatly excited over
the astonishing facts, that several of their
friends who had been pronounced by their
physicians as incurable and beyond all hope

suffering with that dreadful monster con-

sumption have been completely cured by
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion, the only remedy that does positively
cure all throat and luug di&tases, Coughs,
Cold, Asthma and Bronchitis.

Trial bottle free at Kluttz & Co.'s Drug
Store, lafge bottles 4 1

Corn Ileal for Mich Cows.

As cohl weather approaches some
part of the cow's rations should le corn
meat It may not be better than lin-
seed or cotton-see- d meal freed from
husk, but farmers have become accus-
tomed to its use, and are in less danger
from over-feedin- g. Some kind of oily
food is necessary to overcome the loss
of heat from exposure to the cold. For
this reason it is equally important that
cows should be sheltered from severe
Cold as much as possible. If the m&k
is very blue in cold to
think that the carbonJh-tn- e food which
shouki-.g-

9 ..ifitrtTeam and butter has
fbeen taken bv the cow to maintaiiiah- -

imal heat. In other words, the cow
has practically been eating cream and
butter, which is certainly rather too ex-

pensive either as a feed or fuel.

Buckferts Arnica Salve.
The B&st Sat.vk in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
SoreS, Tette. Chopped Hands, Chilblains

pCornt, and all Skin Eruptions, and positive
ly cures Piles, or no p.nv reqmn-d- . It is
guaranteed to yive perfect satisfaction, or
monev refunded. Price 25 cents pes box!

For Sale bv Kluttz & Co.
3:ly.

EXHIBIT
Of the Clt rk of the Board of County

Commissioners for the County of Rowan,
to the first Monday in December, A. D.
1886.

Amounts and items audited by the
Board to the members thereof:

Thos J Sumner, per diem $20,00
" " 7 days extra service 14,00
" " mileage 9,00

C F Baker, per diem, 20,00
" " 4 days extra service 8,00

W L Kluttz, per diem 26,00
" " 4 days extra service 8,00

J S McCubbins, per diem 26,00
" " 1 day extra service 2,00

L W Coleman, per diem 24,tX)
" " mileaga 12,00

II N Woodson, Clerk, per diem 20,00

Total X $207,00
Distances traveled by the members of

the Board in attending thc'Sessions of tne
same:
Thomas J Sumner, 180 miles
L W Coleman, 240 "

Hobatip N. Woodsox, Cl'k.
Dec. 1st, 1887.' 7:4
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in the morning and the same m the
evening.

Adults should take one teapoonfiuV
Afterwards drink a little lukewarm

milk to allay the burning of the
throat.

For children the second dose can be
mixed with milk, which will render it
easier to take.

The result is reaHvnuirvelous. The
inflammation of the abnormal, diph-
theritic spots yd the throat grows
lighter at the edges, and in this wav
they gradual! v shrink until in twentv- -
four hours they disappear entirely
leaving no sign.

To quiet the inflamed tonsils the
throat was gargled at first every two
hours, and then every three hours,
with the following trarsrle: One ounce
chlorate of potash to forty ounces dis
tilled water.

We pass through this world but
once. Any good thing, therefore, that
we can do, or any kiudness we can
show to any human being, let us do it
now. Let us not defer or neglect it,
for we shall not pass this way again.

The Watchman is devoted to the best
interests of the people of North Carolina;
to the development of the State's mdus
trial resources; to her farms, her forests,
her minerals and her water-power- s

It should be in your family. Subscribe

Garden Seeds
given away at Enniss' Drug
Store. If you buy "one-dolltr'- s

worth of garden seeds or drugs
or medicines, Dr. Ennis will
give 10 papers of fresh garden
seedsfree. ALSO Tobacco seed
free for 50cts. worth of garden
seeds or medicines

19:tf.

50 from Salisbury, en the Concord road,
terms reasonable for eash.

51:tf, Pjkkxkt Lcdwick.

' CO WON !

S. D. (
IS BUYING

Cotton & Cotton Seed.

Of3.ce between A. C. Harris
and Kluttz & Rendleman.

BEING YOUR COTTOlf
TO

J. D. GASKILL.
2:1m.

GERMAN CARP:---S- 1

pond?. For terms. auare-E- s w. it. fkaley .suiisbury. X. c. 37:tf.

- WXlTED,
Everybody in North Carolina who arc

uot already subscribers, to send their ad-
dress on postal card, for sample copy of
ttte WEEKLY NEWS AND OBSERVER
and special oiler during December.

Address,
NEWS AND OBSERVER.

Raleigh, N. C.

THE WATCHMAN
JOB OFFICE

r , , t

w rnonouGHLY quIpi'ed

ob f rhiting,
FROM

POSTERS
as big as a barn door down to most delicate

istxng 0akds.

Letter and Note Heads,
Bill Heads aiid Statements,

BUSINESS CARDS,
PAMPHLETS,

iPRlCE LISTS,
Stb-flft-

Vl fattj Jrogramrats,

BLl NKS
OP ALLSDS

Court and Ministerial.
--orders! aolelted and sttefaci-iar-

u

s
BEST REMEDY KNOWN FOB

CATARRH
SORE MOUTH

SORE THROAT
In all forms and stages.

purrWIWstruMENt.
It Cores where other s failed to give- relief:

Dr. B. B. Davis, Athens, Qa, says: "I suffered
with Catarrh live years. But since using CERTAIN
CATAKtui CUUB am entirely free from the dis-
ease,"
. Dr. O. B. Howe, Athens, Qa., says: "CERTAIN
CATARRH CUKE cured me of a .were ulcerated
sere thioat. and I cheerfully endorse it." m

Miss Lucy J. Cook. OSonee Co. Ga., wntss, Sept.
I7th, 18J5: "One bottle of your remedy entirely
sured nie of CataiTh with which I had suffered
greatly for Ave years."

J. H . Aligoot Athens, Oa., writes Sept. t, "I
had severe sore throat more than two weeks; was
entirely cured by CERTAIN CATARRH CURE la
one day."

CAN YOU DOUBT
SUCH TESTIMONY? WE THINK NOT.

pnly a few of our manv certificates are gives here.
Others be obtained from your druggist, or by
addressing

3 O. CO., ATHENS, Oa.
For Sale by J, H. ENXISS, Salisbury N.C.

21:ly.

I certify that on the 15th of Febru- -

nrv l l ommmcncefi giving my torn
children, aged 2, 4, 6 and 8 years,.
respcctivelv, Smith a Worm Oil, and!
and w ithin six days there were atj
least 1200 worms-expelled- . Onecluldl
passed over 100 in one night.

i. K. SIMPSON.
Hall Co., February 1, 1870.

Sir: My child, five rears old, had
symptoms of worms. I tried oalome

land other Worm Medicines, but fail
cd to expel anv. Seeing Mr. BaJf'
certificiite, I got a vial of your Worm
Oil, and the first doso brought fortj
worms, and the second dose so many
were p issed I could not count them

S. H. ADAMS.
21:ly,

SOMETHING NEW!
LAMP CHIMNEYS

that will not break by heat, lor sale at
EKM8S'.

DIAMOND DYES -- Vll colors you
wish at ENNISS

DON'T FORGET to call for. Seeds of
till kiuds at ENNISS',

TO TSlfE J,ADIi; :

Call and see the Flower Pots at
ENNISS'.

Executor's Notice
Notice is hereby" given to all persens

having claims against the estate of Moses
Lyerl'y, dee'd, to present the same- - to me
for pavuient. 'on or before the 14th day of
OctolKM, 1887, otherwise this notice will be
plead in btir of recovery. ' And those in-

debted to said estate, are requested to make
immediate payment

Oct, 14 'b6.: JoeEru M-- Lterlt,
51:0t:pd. Executor.

LOSING OUT!
The firm of J. H. THOMPSON'S

SONS, have this day dissolved
by mutual consent. They

have on hand a large lot ofwagons,
Plows, Feed Cutters &c, &, which they
offer at coat for cash, in order that they
may close up the business between this and
the 1st day of January 18S7. All indebted
to the above firm will please caH at osee
and settle their notes aud accounts ; other-
wise they will be put in the hands of an
officer for collection.

J. n. TnoMPBoK'a Soxs.
Tyro Shops, Davidson Co--, Sept. 23d, le8

49 : 2 in.

WARE.

WW

WHEN YOU WANT

HARDWARE
AT LOW FIGURES

Call on the undersigned at NO. 2. Oranit
Row. D.A.ATWELL.

Aent for the "CardwellThreaher.
Salisbury, N. C, June 8ih tf.

Subscribe now for the WatcjimaiLl

hol era Morbus, Dysentery, Chroaif
. I. 8. Johnson & Co., Boston, Mass.

GLOOD. PILLS
clrtS

mine bona lay
UJte It-- It enrej

viiciren nholera
aU dlieteaa of hywu
T worth lta weieht

B CHEW HLSffi, m in go l a.

world may some day look to India
instead of to Ameriea for its mahogony
as wefhas for its quinine. The eastern
product of the latter has already be
come so extensive and of such superior
quality that the chinchona bark ex
ports of the u mted States rdr ooium-oi- a

are said to have diminished fifty
per cent within five yeaps.

THE LEFT-HANDE- D.

A new work by Dr. Louis Jobert,
states that no purely left-hand- ed race
has ever been discovered, although
seventy per cent of the inhabitants of
of the Pendjab use the left hand by
preference, as do also the larger part of
the Hottentots and Bushmen of ooutn
Africa. In a study of criminals, Dr.
Marro has found that from fourteen to
twenty-tw- o per cent of convicts were
left handed, the highest ratio among
people of all classes being only nine in
the hundred.

Dyspepsia palpitation of the heart
and nervousness am among the disor
ders attributed to the use of strong tea

excess, but the most remarkable
effect seems to have been observed in
the case of a young girl reported Jy an
rmghsn medical autonty to have had
attacks exactly resembling delirium
tremens as a result of a habit of chew-
ing tea-leave-s;

France is credited with having 2000
medicines in its Pharmacopoeia; Spain
and Belgium, lo00: Kussia, 1080
Greece and Switzerland, 1040 ; United
States, 1010; Great Britain, 815 ; Swe
den, 740; Denmark, 720; Holland, 605;
Germany, 606; Austria, 560; Hungary
and Komanuv, 54a; and .Norway, DdU.

A comunication to the French Acad
emy of Sciences, by Mons. C. V. Zen
cer, has called attention to the simul
taneous occurrence of brilliant auroras
aud meteoric showers, suggesting a
probable connection.

THE UNEXPLAINED IN GEOLOGY.

While reaching so deeply into the
A

origin of things, reflects Dana, geology
leaves wholly unexplained the creation
of matter, pervades the whole history
like a prophesy, becoming more and
more clearly, pronounced with the pro
gressing ages, and having its consum
mat ion and fulfillment in Man. It
gives no cause for the arrangement of
the continents together in one hemis
phere, and mainly in the same temperate
zone, or their situation about the nar-
row Atlantic, with the barrier-mou-n

tains in the remote west of America
and in the remote east of Europe and
Asia, thus gathering the civilized world
into one vastarena; it does not account
for the oceans having in extent and
djpth, that exact relation to the land
which, under all the changes, allowed
of submergence and emergence through
small oscillations of the crust, ant
hence permitted the spreading out of
sandstones and shales by the waves and
currents, the building up of limestones
through animal life, and the accumu-
lation of coal-be- ds through the growth
of plants, and all in numberless alter-
nations; nor for the various adaptations
of the system of plants and animals to
the want of the last species in that
system. Through the whole history of
the globe there was a shaping, provis-
ioning, and exalting of the earth with
reference to a being of mind, to he sus-
tained, educated, exalted. This is the
spiritual element in geological history,
tor which attraction, water and hre
have no explanation. x

THEORY OF SUN SPOTS- .- -
Bv mtl. Of a Sensitive tnermopile

and a perforated disc of cardboard,
Prof. Sporer, a German physicist, has
proven that extra-luminoi- ls patches on
the solar di?c are more intensely heated
than the rest, and that the dark snots
are cooler than the average surface.
The hottest regions must develop as-

cending gas-curren- ts, to which descents
of cooler gas-basse- s must necessarily
correspond. These descending gases
must generate the dark spots, and the
ascending produce the prominences
which are observed to shoot up to
enormous heights. This theory is con-
firmed by the fact that sunspots al-

ways form on extra-brig- ht part of the
sun.

liecent observations suggest that
perfumes and the odors of flowers oper
ate powerfully in preventing lung dis
eases.

MICROBES.

The part played by microbes in na-
ture, as Mons. E. L. Trouessart says, is
an important one. We find them
every wnere. , Every species of plant
has its special parasites, the vine, for
example, being attacked by more than
a hundred different kinds. These mi-

croscopic fungi have their use in the
generar?conomy of Nature. They are
nourished at the expense of all decaying
vegetable and animal matter, whose
complex constituents they reduce to
the simpler form of soluble mineral
substances, which are returned to the
soil-t- o feed jiew generations of plants.
In this way they clear away all the
deap bodies and useless substances
which are the refuse of life, and thus
they unite animals and plants in an
endless chain. All our fermented
liquors, wine, beer, vinegar, etc., are
artificially produced by the species of
microbes called ferments, which also
cause bread to rise. From this point
of view thev are profitable in industrv

J and commerce. But, in addition to

which arc iaiurious to us. Such art
the microbes that produce diseases m
wine, most of the changes in aliment-- !
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